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Abstract

Vaccination against severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-

2) is an effective strategy to prevent serious coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-

19) and is important for oncology patients. mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines are

contraindicated in those with a history of severe or immediate allergy to any vac-

cine component, including polyethylene glycol (PEG)2000. Patients with acute lym-

phoblastic leukemia/lymphoma receive asparaginase conjugated to PEG5000 (PEG-

ASNase) and those with PEG-ASNase-associated hypersensitivity may be unnecessar-

ily excluded from receivingmRNACOVID-19 vaccines.We, therefore, surveyed oncol-

ogists on COVID-19 vaccine counseling practice and vaccination outcomes in COVID-

19 vaccination-eligible patients and show safe receipt of mRNA vaccines despite PEG-

ASNase hypersensitivity.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Asparaginase is a key therapeutic component for acute lymphoblas-

tic leukemia and lymphoma. However, asparaginase can be associated

Abbreviations: ASNase, asparaginase; COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; EUA,

emergency use authorization; FDA, U.S. Food &Drug Administration; PEG, polyethylene

glycol; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; VUMC, Vanderbilt

UniversityMedical Center.

withhypersensitivity reactions, including anaphylaxis, particularlywith

the most commonly used formulation of Escherichia coli-derived L-

asparaginase conjugated to polyethylene glycol (PEG-ASNase).1–6 It

is unclear if hypersensitivity reactions to PEG-ASNase are due to

asparaginase or PEG.7,8 Furthermore, some patients experience non-

antibody-mediated PEG-ASNase infusion reactions,9 which may lead

to an inaccurate classification of PEG-ASNase allergy.
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Concern for severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2

(SARS-CoV-2) infection in patients with cancer and impaired immu-

nity is significant andwarranted.10–12 Primary vaccination withmRNA

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) vaccines manufactured by

Pfizer-BioN-Tech13 and Moderna14 has led to significantly reduced

severity of COVID-19 illness and death.15 However, these vaccines

contain a PEG formulation, PEG2000, to stabilize the lipid nanopar-

ticle carrier molecule for the mRNA spike protein construct.16 PEG

was hypothesized to be a potential allergen in previously sensi-

tized patients in early reports of anaphylaxis to mRNA COVID-19

vaccines.17

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention includes severe

or immediate allergic reaction of any severity to a component of the

COVID-19 vaccine as a contraindication to vaccine administration.18

This raised concern about the safety of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines

in patients with prior PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity. The American

Society of Hematology recommended patient referral for skin test-

ing to PEG to determine safety of mRNA vaccine administration.19

Recently published consensus recommendations from a multidisci-

plinary panel of experts in anaphylaxismanagement advise against pre-

vaccination excipient skin testing outside of the research setting, given

the unknown exact cause of hypersensitivity and variable predictive

value of skin testing.20

In a recent study from Vanderbilt University Medical Center

(VUMC) and Texas Children’s Hospital, 19 patients with a prior des-

ignation of PEG-ASNase allergy were referred to allergy clinics; 14

patients had skin testing performed, yielding negative results with

subsequent safe administration of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine.7 Five

patients had previously tolerated oral laxative, PEG3350, so no skin

testingwas performed and therewas no reaction to vaccine.7 TheHos-

pital for SickChildren implementeda screeningquestionnaire to assess

PEG-ASNase allergy severity or reaction to PEG3350.21 One allergy

referral wasmade for a patientwith PEG-ASNase andPEG3350hyper-

sensitivity; the remaining 32 PEG-ASNase-allergic patients received

vaccine under medical observation without skin testing, and no aller-

gic reaction was reported.21 The aim of our study was to better

understand oncologists’ vaccine counseling and referral practices for

patients with prior PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity and to report any

allergic reactions to vaccine. This study was approved by the VUMC

Institutional Review Board.

2 METHODS

Between June and October 2021, North American pediatric oncol-

ogy providers in any clinical role (nursing, physician, pharmacy) were

invited to participate via emails to division and fellowship program

directors and posts on the American Society of Pediatric Hema-

tology and Oncology clinical forum. Study data were collected and

managed using REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at

VUMC.22,23 Providers entered responses to the best of their rec-

ollection without accessing the medical record for each COVID-19

vaccine-eligible patient with previous PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity

reaction. Survey domains included PEG-ASNase reaction, COVID-19

counseling, administration practices, and outcomes. At the time of

survey administration, the U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA)

had provided emergency use authorization (EUA) for Pfizer-BioNTech

and Moderna COVID-19 mRNA vaccines for those 12 years and

older.

3 RESULTS

Seventy-five responses were entered into the database, with two

ineligible entries due to patient age <12 years. Characteristics of

patients and PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity reactions are described

(Table 1).

COVID-19 vaccine counseling and administration practice are

described in Table 2. Most patients received provider counseling with

advice to seek pre-vaccination allergy testing (31.5%) or vaccination

undermedical observation (26%) or both (21.9%). Ten patients (13.7%)

were advised against receiving mRNA COVID-19 vaccine; of these 10

patients, providers further reported that four received the Johnson &

Johnson (J&J) vaccine. The remaining six had not yet received vaccine

at the time of survey administration due to patient decision (2), lack

of availability of non-PEG-containing vaccine (2), and other (2). Four

(5.5%) patients were not counseled at all, and two (2.7%) patients were

told no precautions were necessary. Of those not counseled (n = 4),

one patient was not able to be contacted, the others received Pfizer-

BioNTech (1), Moderna (1), and J&J (1) vaccines; the two with receipt

of mRNA vaccinations did not see an allergist, nor did they have a reac-

tion to vaccine.

Forty-eight patients received any COVID-19 vaccine; 42 received

anmRNA vaccine. Of themRNA vaccine recipients, two-thirds (n= 28)

were referred to an allergist. Allergist practice included skin test-

ing, oral PEG challenge, medical observation for vaccine administra-

tion, antihistamine premedication, or a combination of these prac-

tices (Table 2). No hypersensitivity reactions were reported for any

patient who received mRNA vaccine. Of the 48 patients who received

a first dose of vaccine, 35 received a second dose with no reactions

reported.

Twenty-four patients had not received a COVID-19 vaccine at the

time of survey completion due to patient decision (7) or medical rea-

sons (3). Other reasons listed for the remaining 14 who had not

received vaccine included awaiting allergy evaluation (7), availability of

non-PEG-containing COVID vaccine (2), opportunity to receive under

medical observation (1), additional information (2), or provider recom-

mendation (1), and lost to follow-up (1).

4 DISCUSSION

Due to the presence of PEG in mRNA COVID-19 vaccines, pedi-

atric oncologists are faced with how best to counsel patients with

prior PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity. Our study, which included patients

12 years and older, indicated that the majority of patients were
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TABLE 1 Clinical characteristics of patients and PEG-asparaginase hypersensitivity reactions

N= 73 n (%)

Age (years)

12–16 26 (38.4)

16–24 42 (57.5)

25–39 5 (6.8)

Cancer type

Acute lymphoblastic leukemia 64 (87.7)

Acute lymphoblastic lymphoma 4 (5.5)

Other leukemia 5 (6.8)

Current treatment status Off-treatment 46 (63)

At time of PEG-asparaginase reaction

Treatment phase

Induction 27 (37)

Consolidation 39 (53.4)

Delayed intensification 4 (5.5)

Do not recall 3 (4.1)

Symptomsa

Flushing 39 (53.4)

Hives 51 (69.9)

Nausea/vomiting 37 (50.7)

Bronchospasm 38 (52.1)

Hypotension 20 (27.4)

Do not recall 5 (6.8)

Allergy to other PEG-containingmedications

No 67 (91.8)

Do not know 6 (8.2)

Abbreviation: PEG, polyethylene glycol.
aRespondents were asked tomark all that apply.

counseled by oncology providers to receive mRNA COVID-19 vac-

cines under medical observation or after pre-vaccination allergy eval-

uation and that allergy practice was varied. Importantly, none of

the 42 patients who received mRNA vaccine had an allergic reac-

tion despite prior PEG-ASNase allergy. Several patients had not yet

been vaccinated while awaiting approval of a non-mRNA COVID

vaccine.

This study has several limitations, including (a) low response rate,

with participation more likely by providers with established coun-

seling and referral practices and the potential for multiple insti-

tutional providers to report on the same patient, and (b) reliance

upon provider recall of hypersensitivity reactions and allergy eval-

uations. Specifically, the high proportion of patients reported to

have PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity during induction therapy may indi-

cate either poor provider recall or inaccurate classification, as true

hypersensitivity is rare at initial exposure and more commonly indi-

cates infusion-related reaction and less likely prior sensitization to

PEG.

This study adds to recently published experience7,21 that mRNA

COVID-19 vaccines are safely administered to those with prior

PEG-ASNase allergy, providing valuable information to oncologists

who counsel these patients. Counseling is complicated by variable

symptomatology, severity, and elapsed time from PEG-ASNase reac-

tions. Though themechanism of PEG-ASNase hypersensitivity remains

incompletely understood, anti-PEG IgEmayplay a role in some cases,24

creating the potential for IgE-mediated immediate hypersensitivity

upon re-challenge. IgE-mediated reactions and skin testing to PEG can

wane over time25; therefore, recent PEG-ASNase reactions may war-

rantmore careful evaluation and observed vaccination. Given the com-

plexity of PEG-ASNase reactions, we propose observed immunizations

in a physician practice with pre-vaccination allergist referral for recent

or severe PEG-ASNase reactions. Further study is necessary, partic-

ularly with FDA expansion of the EUA for Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-

19 vaccine to younger children who may have had more recent PEG-

ASNase reactions, to determine the safest strategy that prevents delay

of vaccination.
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TABLE 2 COVID-19 vaccine counseling and administration practice in patients with history of PEG-asparaginase hypersensitivity reactions

N= 73 n (%)

Counseling Pre-vaccination allergy testing only 23 (31.5)

Vaccinationwithmedical observation only 19 (26)

Allergy testing andmedical observation 16 (21.9)

NOT get mRNA vaccine 10 (13.7)

Received vaccine without precautions 2 (2.7)

Not counseled at all 4 (5.9)

N= 72a n (%)

Vaccine received Yes 48 (66.7)

Non-mRNAb 6 (12.5)

mRNAc 42 (87.5)

mRNA vaccine N= 42 n (%)

Reaction to first dose of mRNA vaccine 0

Allergist referral 28 (66.7)

N= 28 n (%)

Skin test only 2 (7.1)

Skin test+ oral PEG challenge 2 (7.1)

Skin test+ oral PEG challenge+medical observation 11 (39.2)

Skin test+ oral PEG challenge+medical observation+ antihistamine

premedication

1 (3.6)

Skin test+medical observation 4 (14.2)

Medical observation only 7 (25)

Unknown 1 (3.6)

Reasons why vaccine was not received N= 24 n (%)

Medical reason unrelated to vaccine 3 (12.5)

Patient decision 7 (29.2)

Other 14 (58.3)

Abbreviations: mRNA, m-ribonucleic acid; PEG, polyethylene glycol.
aOne response was not provided to question “vaccine received?”
bNon-mRNA: Johnson & Johnson/Janssen.
cmRNA (Pfizer-BioNTech n= 39,Moderna n= 3).
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